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INTRODUCTION:

THE HOUNDS OF CHRIST

Luke 24:39

" "",. " 'i~A.IV\,~ ~H,'1,11p.#~i

of a railroad many cars will be gathered on
side tracks, getting ready to be assembled for a freight run. As the t!m~~ ,..

approaches for the freight to begin its run to a distant city, the cars are

pulled one by one into a long line on the main track. This gathering is---"" ---...-- .•.
necessary before the run begins.

p~nday, or the triumphant entry was such an act of Jesus. All of

the events of the pass over week, was an attempt to bring into final focus
~

all that he had said and done. And the ~_oi.!~StlS put thin, on tl!e~~

lina and the main track. This was the final act, of Jesus, upon this earth.

Now he is trying t~hiS

underway. That the jo~y_is all

h~

disciples to und~d-that the train is
_ J ' ----.

ready to leave the station. a~e. shows them
7

P stands for puncture. A stands for
~can

A standard course in\lFi,st_AidIlclassifies Which

abra1jion.
t. ;

I for incisio,.. And L for laceratio~.

The Lord

by nails.

suffered all four types. His ijands and f7et were punctured__ ~ ~".c. ~ /4:';;--
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His brm~ was scrapped abrasively, by the crown of thorns.~~- '='

His side,was pierced incisively.~-

His hac was torn andl ~ted.
~/

It is even more note worthy that in,Heaven today he still bears the marks
~- -7

of those wounds.

The,Q writ;r wrote, "Cr.-"""him the :~d of love.

side. Rich wounds yet visible above. In beauty glorify.
¥ ------'---' .•.

can fully bear the sight.

bright. "

But dm~ward bend his wondering
7/

Behold his ~dS and

l\O angel in the sky
/' ?

eye at mysteries so

'---r OK RECOGNI1!!l~if-i.,,-JltJ-

.whohave tr~edies and a~ts are often iden..t.ified.•by~ars.

the torch dropped

s_ scars

left her palace to huntf an ancient

from her hand, as she cried, I have found him.

among the victims on the field for her
After the fierc&

In Homer~s_ody~sey the~, _Ulyss_es,found the final proof of her

master's identity when she discovered the remembered scar on his leg.--------------

Early that (firs~ Christ~s re!!urrecti.onbegan to c»culate~

among the disciPl~ causing an u~ar. And at evening, some of them assembled

behind~osed ~~)for fear of the Jews. And Jesus came and stood in the midst
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were ter=.stricken. But he reassured them

and his side. Luke 24:39 and John 20:20.
--'/"

VI ;J 7
of them. Thinking h~_a_~host,.they

by ~~ them his hands, his feet,
- - - """7 -=J

He invites them to handle and to see.

How ~;;P~e_diSc.ipJ.es had..S%n thos~RAnd JO.J.'-ched'them.And those
~hands have touched the blind e~ of people. Those hands had been used to breakI . - /

b~w!th them, to bless little,children, to he~r}1Y' and to even raise the
~ ~~ .26
dead. Now those hands borelnail-orints. The wounds were marks of recognition.

walking along the d~ty-roadsHow often they had seen thQse
of Palestine, over the rocky hill of the M~-of Olives down to Bethany. And

now they look upon those same feet - they were pierced. The wounds.were marks___ 7 ~

of recognition. He was the very same Jesus. They lpoked.upon"h.iAo/rowJ("",They

knew how he looked. But now there were the marks of the thorn~at had pierced:::=- -

that brow. And there was a ~a~. This was a wound, a mark of recognition.~

He pulled aside hi~~ob~ and showed them his_!~here the sphere had

pierced it and wounded him. This wound was a mark of recognition.

The disciples excitedly reported the

present that first Sunday night. And Christians

lfuowas not

when they fail

to assemble with other Christians in worship.

In a skeptical fashion,~I see his hands, the prints of the nails,. 7 .,--
and put my fingers into the prints of the n~ils, and thrust my hand into his

side, I will not believe, said Thomas. Joh~t22'

The~s~nda~thO~~as present when our Lord apreared. Turning to
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into the ~alm and to touch

his side. But Thomas immediately recognized those hands. And his doubt

was turned into adoration as he exclaimed,/~MY Lord,~nd My GOd"~ John 20:28.
I~ ----'

Thomas "

eye shall see
7-

kind reds of the

When_Jes,gil:lretJ!rn~LJo.earth, •.in glory, he may_be_recognized_ by his
~ - ,- -, .--

~ _. I'Re'l.•.J:7 .~e~d he cometh wi th_c~, and ~
and they also whigh pierced him, wounded him, and all

11
him,

,wou

earth shall wail because of him.

his vision focuses upon
for there are no

have today -- as
the exhaulted Saviour.

Wn slain., The expression

in_existence.

ictures,--1-:0
Most~intjngs ~e

a JamJ;.3s it bad;

implies the marks
- 7

of the slaying are still evident.

John is telling us that the wQunds are still-in_the_hands-of-~suS.

That Scripture could rightly be read - wi ;h,-the..:.!l\l!):'ksof,

his••de!lJ:-& The lamb was none other than.Jesus,_our_Lo_J;..d.For a few sentences

later, the lamb is referred to as ~aving redeemed us to God. By thy blood, out

of every kindred. V. 9. Undoubtedly one of the ways we will knm. Jesus in glory

is by his hands, his wounds, by the marks.

Jhall knm< h~, I shay knm< him.

And redeemed b~s side, I shall stand.

I shall know him, I shall knm< him.
::.----

By the prints of the nails in his hands.
- -- ...... ~



~.
Christ is dead

---:.
our sins, no

inv.
matter hmol

-rGal. 2:21. But because we could not possibly atone for

moral we might be, Christ left Heaven to bear the penalty

on the cross. That we might not perish, but that we might have everlasting life.

He was forsakenthe slaughter.

Despised,
Ii

carrying our sorrows, bruised
So beyond the physical suffering, there was this suffering.

rejected, a man_of_sorrows, acquainted-with-grief,. ~ -7 - I
for our iniquities, oppressed, brought as a lamb to

-6-

The sc~ed-hody of our Lord wasC:~d to main shocks and cruelties,

during that cruc).fiXion.Jjemembe"l! first the;tiscourgedhim! f Now this was done- .. ;rc::"W .-_._/
by the Roman soldiers by order of their master, PMate. Through the governor,

who had re~Dm the scene while it was bein~ inflicted. It took place, it
/

would appear, on the platform where the trial had been held. And in the eyes- -
of all. The victim was ~t~iPP~ and stretched against the ~lla~ or beut,over

a lew post. His hands b~ing tied, so that he had no_means_~f defending himself,
>'l

and the instrument of tort~ was sort of a cat of nine.-tails. With whip", of

~on.or l'?~attached~_ the enJ!2..Not only did the bl~l cur."the!j.k:nand d~

blood. but ~nt1.).,the_vic:im di~n the midst of the operation. Some, have

supposed that Pilate - out of consideration fo~esus, may have moderated the---~
number of strokes. But on the other hand, his plan was of releasing him, and--.-..--
he wanted t~the Jews }hat he had s~ffered_severely.

7

Now th~:~]pof Jesus tQs. own cro? to the place of ~~.
was no doubt due chiefly to the exhaustion produced by the scourging and'the wounds= ~

on his back.

And this was

He was handled as a brute and by mockery,- ;7
to the chief delight of those who watched

and tortured as an animal.

them butcher his back in

this way of scourging him.

he must

crown and

Now this has a

He ml.\f!t wear the

is going to be a king

they stepped out in the park way where

from a tree~~_Qush~ It happened to be

for them. They pl~~d this into a crude

down on his head. They wounded his brow.----

in it if I had time to speak
~
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INTRODUCTION:

of a railroad many cars will be gathered on

side tracks, getting ready to be assembled for a freight run. As the t~------
approaches for the freight to begin its run to a distant city. the cars are

pulled one by one into a long line on the main track. This gathering is-- ---- -'"

necessary before the run begins.

All ofp~unday. or the triumphant entry was such an act of Jesus.

the events of the pass over week, was an attempt to bring into final focus
~

all that he had said and done. And the ~ of Jesus put thi~ on ~Qe,mai

lin~ and the main track. This was the final act, of Jesus, upon this earth.

Now he is trying t~hiS

underway. That the jo~y __is all

diSciplys to und:Estau! that the train is

ready to leave the stati~e shows them7
h~

/
flassifies ~our

I '.''7'ot
can be remembered by the word ;lpaill~ . P stands for

,
types of wounds. Which

puncture. A stands for
7"-

abras.igp. l.for incisio~ And ~Jor 1aceratio~.

The Lord ~ suffered all four types.-- His ~~s and f~t were punr~ured. .'~ - A ;;;::=-.- ~.

by nails.
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His brm. was scrapped abrasively, by the crown of thnrns.--7~- =..

His .side,was p~rc~_incis:lyely.

His back,was_to~ ~ted.

It is even more note worthy that t9'H~aven_~o~y he still bears the marks
of those wounds.

The9 writer wrote, "Crown him the Lord of love.. ~ - /7
side. Rich wounds yet visible above. In beauty glorify.?- 7
can fully bear the sight.

bright."
But downward bend his wondering

/7'

Behold his ~dS and

1\0ange.lin the sky7 ;>

eye at mysteries so

--y I MARKS_OF RECOGN:r:=ION-t_,,",jit!.

the torch dropped

s_ scars--,,_

left her palace to huntf an ancient

Mho have tr~edies and accidents are often i~Lfied.by~s~Ars.~2 _

After the fiere~

among the victims on the field for her

from her hand, as she cried, I have found him. I know.
'--

In Homer~s~~dy~sey the~,_Ulys~es, found the final proof of her

master's identity when she discovered the remembered scar on his leg.

among
Christ~s resurrection began to c~culate._,"-" ~ _.

u~ar. And at evening, some of them assembled

the Jews. And Jesus came and stood in the midst
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of them.
V, :37

Thinking hilll_a_!host,.they were ten:ar..stricken. But he reassured them

and his side.
---""/

by

He invites
them his hands, his feet,

~ -=t
them to handle and to see.

Luke 24:39 and John 20:20.

How ~~<LdiSci~eS~ ~ad sfn. those~nd Lt~ed'them. And those
Ihands have touc/ed the b+ind ey~/of people. Those hands had been used to break

b~th them, to bless littl~"child~en, to he~~rO~y, and to even raise the
dead. Now those hands bore\uail_prints. The wounds were marks of recognition.

down to Bethany. And

walking along the d~ty-roadsHow often they had seen those

of Palestine, over the rocky hill of the Mt. v. v~~'

now they look upon those same feet - they were pierced.
7

of recognition. He was the very same Jesus. They looked_upon

knew how he looked. But now there were the marks of the thorn

marks

that brow. And there was a ~ca~. This was a wound, a mark of recognition.~

He pulled aside hi~ob~ and showed them his.i~here the sphere had
pierced it and wounded him. This wound was a mark of recognition.

The disciples excitedly reported the

present that first Sunday night. And Christians
to-5~lfuo

r "t ..de:l".when

was not

they fail
to assemble with other Christians in worship.

In a skeptical fashion,~I see his hands, the prints of. 7 .,--.
and put my fingers into the prints of the n~ils, and thrust my hand

side, I will not believe, said Thomas. John 2~~.

the nails,

into his

The~-¥nda~Th~~as present when our Lord apfeared. Turning to
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Thomas, him to reach. his -finger!;into the Ea1m and to touch

his side.

was turned

But Thomas immediately recognized those hands. And his

into adoration as he eXclaimed,/tMY Lord'-:-nd MY~"

doubt

John 20: 28.

When~Jesggl retj!rnsl.to.;ar,th•••in glory, he "l,ay_be-.recognized_by his
..",,-', )" ~, --~-~ __ I'~ Rev.J:7 .~eho1d he come th wi ttl_clouds, and every eye shall see

_' Am -"7' 7-
him, and they also which pierced him, wounded him, and all kindreds of the

= '7
earth shall wail because of him.

his vision focuses upon

.,4s it-had- >

implies the marksc7

in-existence.

.rnidst._oJ_the••throne.~ stood
7

The expression "as it had_heen__slai-ll

ow

the exhau1ted Saviour.

~n slain. Rev~~:6.
1

have today -- as

for there

of the slaying are still evident.

John is telling us that the wQunds are sti1l-in_the_hands-of-~sus.

That Scripture could rightly be read -fue)stood 1aD!b-wi_th.::themarks of.

his_d The lamb was none other than.Jesus,_ourJ.o£,d. For a few sentences

later, the lamb is referred to as qaving redeemed us to God. By thy blood, out

of every kindred. V. 9. Undoubtedly one of the ways we will know Jesus in glory

is by his hands, his wounds, by the marks.

'/
,fl ..!'hallknow

'And redeemed

him, I
'7

b4is

shall know him.
~
side, I shall stand.

I shall know him, I shall know him.
~--

By the prints of the nails in his hands.
5 - ~
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The wounds of Jesus will not only be marks by which we rec~anize him, but

they will be marks that~t~ll)us_indeed of>the su~ferings of the victim - of
rucifixion-;

Often_thefutiilias nailed,.to the cro;s b'!lforeit Uas,,,lifted7P-,It was
held on the cross on the ground while soldiers readied to pound the spike through

,i.---- -

his hand •• The ~upually s~e, squirmed, spat, and scr~d, and struggled.=-=- - ~ ~
Soon the blo?d would SpYFt as one hand was transfixed. And then the other hand.

Then with knees out so that the ••.oles of the_feeLwere flat.==-=
against the vertical beam, nails We~ft-h~g~d through the.feet. All this time, the

victim gave vent to his p~y-hurling O~hS at his executors.

of the.soldiers~ Jesus ~_no resi@.tenS),.He went as(a.lamb-=Jlothe slaughter.
Instead of reviling, he prayed-. Father.fo_rgivet7,for they know not. Luke 23:34.

The~-~as then l~tte~,up and dr~ped into

that would jolt every bone in the body. Then would

a~~ in the ground with a,jar

follow hours of agony.

Historians tell us that often severe local coUPle~ith_~

produced fev~~which was aggrevated by the stra~n

This, along with, a~tgat was unquenchable.

and the relentless rays of th~~~whi~h_beat_down

and crushing_weight of the body.

The s'f.£!:!Il~of torturing (~
in the case of Jesus.

Sometimes,

surcharged ~h-blood - resulting in

would tear at the wounds,
til with bodily fo~es and e~Hstj on, the victim would sink ~nto,!!nconscioy~
The victim of crucifixion -----literally/~d a Chousand dea~hs.

--7 -- -

..-J
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to main shocks and crueltie~,The sc'!!Led_bodyof our Lord

during that cruc~fix-!on./!emembe~ fifst.th~scourged himII Now this was done

by the Roman soldiers by order of their master, Pid:at~. Through the governor,

who had re~from the scene while it was bein~ inflicted. It took place, it
/

would appear, on the platform where the trlal had been held. And in th~ eyes

of all. The victi~ was strip~ and stretched against t~e gilla~ or be~t~over

a low post. His hands b~ing tied, so that he had no~ans.~f defend~ng himself,
>J

and the instrument of tort'!!1'was sort of a cat_of nine.J:ails. lUth whip" of

~on or b~,attached~o.the -e~. Not only did the bIQl~~ .the ~k;n and dr~

blood. but~nt~th~_victim di~n the midst of the operation. Some, have

supposed that Pilate - out of con~ideration f£!-Jesus, may have moderated the

number of strokes. But on the other hand, his p~ was of releasing him, and--.-..--
he wanted that he had syffered _severe],y.

Now th~~")of Jesus tQ-s,own cr07to the place of ~:
was no doubt due chiefly to the exhaustion produced by the s~ourgin~ and!the wounds

on his back. He was handled as a brute and by mockery, and tortured as an animal.
:7

And this was to the chief delight of those who watched them butcher his back in

this way of scourging him.

Second, remember, that they eated_him_Iike.a_kin He m4l>-twe.,!!the

crude

in it if I had time to speak

doubt, they stepped out in the park way where

his shoulders. And if he is going to be a king

and pulled some tw~gs from a~e~.~-h~sh, It happened to be

it was ~the better for them. They pl~ed this into a

p,essed this down on his head. They wouEged his brow.

And

Now this has a

he must

crown and then
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and Eve who were ~iven from_the_Ga~of Eden into this bleak world. Their

~, ~Of ~s, that the grOUn9hOuld -g,ring-fort.ll-;~rn'l"and thistles.

And @lOrn) were the (igri)of the curse1 That is their vanishment from God's

presence. Of all the sad and painful consequences - this was awful. And the

thorn is something that even through the winter time still lurks through beneath

the leaves and the flowers, and will tear the clothes or the flesh of those who

travel through the thicket.

The symbolism here is bea.::-- /"
of the.worldo' And as it was lifted and placed on his head, he took it off thec::;:>? . -7 .
w~ He bore our sins and our sorrows.----

m

or by t.eatin&-their neighbors right. Are really
They are sayingare sufficient to earn my salvation.

keeping a few
saying .!,;e

Christ, I don't need your nail pierced hands. Such an attitude insults Christ's

death. ~puts it the law, doing good works, then

C~t is dead in~. Gal. 2:21. But because we could not possibly atone for

our sins, no matter how moral we might be, Christ left Heaven to bear the penalty

on the cross. That we might not perish, but that we might have everlasting life.

So beyond the physical suffering, there was this s~ffering.

He was forsakenthe slaughter.

Despised,
"carrying our sorrows, bruisedreiected, a-!"an_oCsorrows, acqyainted"with.gr).ef,7"" I

for our iniquities, oppressed, brought as a lamb to
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and unsupported.

The ~ of Chr~ will not be blemished, but m~s of heaut"Y. As

his

They are not pretty like theare your hands ugl~ an

other mothers.
~

we look at these marks of suffering,

c-etme tell...youa story. One day when\ .

you were a very ~little lag, you were PlaYi~ in the back ~. And som_e~

in the neighborhood built a fire_in_our al~.ey~.But the boys left. You tottled

up to the fir~nd fell. I heard your s~reams. I rushed out and b~at out_the••
flames with my hands. You were scarcely burned but my hands were burned and~..... ~ ~-- '\:---
scarred terribly. That's why they are ugly. The littI boy thought a moment,, ~

and then blurted out, Mother, your hands aren't ugly - are beautiful.-------- --

Those wonderful, loving,
7 -

the cruel

loss.
"7

theyJPailed those beautiful bless~d ~d~to
there in agony untold, qe bore our shame and

7
of Jesus, I hope someday to see.
77 ;? 7'

"hands that were pierced on Calvary~

Th~

bitter cross. And---__ --c7
Beautiful hands
<

nail-scarred

They need periodic jogging, to

of broken bread, and red juice,

our Saviour's suffering will remove'--.. 7
The main reason for observing the

In
~the need for obse~n&-the-tOr~~s-suP~.

Lord's Supper now is our~~memorie;r
remember the sacrifice of Christ. The symbols
are called his crucified body and shed blood. By these evidences are displayed
the wounds.

III. THESE WOUNDS ARE A (MARK OF VICTORY. V,-Jf 7
When we think of wounds and scars,------y ~indicates past battles, and often some=<4
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victories won. In the arena of spiritual conflict, the poet has put it -

Thy wounds, thy wounds, Lord Jesus
----------

These deep deep wounds will tell- ~'

The sacrifice that frees us- ,.
From self, and death, and Hell.

These link thee once forever

For all who m<n thy grace

No hand, these bonds can sever

No hand, these scars erase.

If~ShOUld come up to a Christi/anand appear b~fore Ggd in

he is a child_of-youEs.

and say, look at that Christian. Look at his rna--'- /

The e@Jesus will-merely

/' How can you

Heaven
~

say that

But we need,

;V

and the father would see the marks and remember",Calva~~where he shed his blood

for the remission of sin. And Sat~n is defeated.

'~ap~BDlooked over the_~:of.EuroPf with his It. He pointed to various

nations - we_S!!ll~conqUQrthese ea'I1ly. But he put his f:!Jlgeron th~es,

and exclaimed, but-for thi~e could cO~qU0E-the~whole~orld. But,for

the rf<.d-dotof ~alvawe)might have conquored-this-whole world
like the,~hYmn~'i'~l'who_~e ~at.; G;d ~s -recCcil:ed. His pardoning voice I

hear. He m<US me for his child. I can no longer fear. Five bleeding wounds he
'--7 / . ?
bears. Received on Calvary. He poured effectual prayers. They strongly plead
---? 7 7
for me. Forgive him, oh forgive, they c3l' Nor let thau ransomed sinner
~ < 7 7

~ A~hO was seriously ill in the hospital was visited by a minister.

At the end of the visit she suggested that she might like to confess her sins.

Unable to see very well, sh~sked-him-t~ut hi~hand-in hers. She felt one side
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and turned it over. And gently pushed it aside - and said, the hand that forgives••.. ....----

Bu~heJL-~eached Heaven at last.
7

The hands-oE-Christ seem verY_frail. ~-.- -'------ ~
Whom those frail broken

~ -

my sin ~ust have nail ~ints in it.

were~broken by a nail.~ .~

hands hold fast. So said John Moreland.
c--------(

To see the wounds of Christ, is to see the evidence of your atonement.

For your personal sins. This is the mark of guarantee that you will have victory.

These scars and these wounds will prove to help you to recognize him and to know
him.

~ IV. THE MARRS o[;mERSHlp.
c

y,SD ~ (~-~~J
The wounds-of Chris.t suggest that we have been pur<;.hasedby~!L.2lP~ of---

Christ. We are no longer our own.-----

I. C,g,rr'6: 19•••2

G0.din your b~.
are Jlo~deemed with

• ;::::>7
bloodyhChrJ.s.t.

- What, know ye-not t~at your body~s the temple of the

Holy Ghost, which is in you. ~e&are bought.with a pr~e. Therefore,rglorif,
:a~, like;'ise teaches ~.~-aS-mtlCh as'ye know thaCY.ou

corruptible thi~;S as silver and ~d - but with the ~~ous

The person who names the name of Christ can no longer do the things he

desires. Can no longer walk the way he wants to walk. He is owned by Christ.

His tongue, his eyes,his hands, his feet. And the wounds of Jesus are a reminder
of his ownership.

There is a,stQry1of some~laYing;~atds~nd gambling on the ~ra~n~ They
needed.a.fourth_player and they asked the fellow sitting nearby to join them.-------
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Politely he said, he declined. And after awhile without success, they approached------
him and he said why •.•do you refuse to play. He said,_ro have no han.!!.:'..What are

those things dangling by your side. They are hands, he admitted. But he added,

These~tlcds-belon6_to ~.and he ~oesn't_wish-ihem co

they are not my hands. Two yea~agoT I gave myself to Christ.
7'

gamb1:e •.

He_OYffiS me npw.

man

This man like the apos~n~~~~~aid, from hen~~forth, let-no

trouble me. For I bear in my body the marks70f the LOrd_J_~. r bear his

wounds, his m~upon my body.

Think of it -~took time that ev~ning to stop by with those disciples

and to speak with them and to show them his h~ds and his feet.

An trPhw-b0i)uved with his
fire. The grandmother tried to

Now one night the house_c.a'lght:

the little boy asleep upstairs that he

might not rish in the flame~. A cr!bwdgathere~ around the burning house. The.
boys cries for hel~were heard above the crackling noise of the blaze. No one

seemed to know what to do. The front of the house was a wa~s of flam~. Suddenly

a stranger rushe~from the c~d and circled to the back. \;herehe supplied an

tII-~p~that reached the second ~or. Han~~¥~~_hanw.he climbed the hot pipe
- reached his upstairs window, disappeared for a moment, and reappeared with the
boy.in~HiS'-arms~ Mid the cheers of the crowd he climbed•••do- .--- the hot pipe as

the boy hungaround.his neck.

Weeks later at a p~b~icJmeeti~g that was held in the town hall to decide

who would get custod f the boy.:.andwhere he would be placed. .Each person who

wanted the boy was permitted to spe?~~i~f~y. The ftrpt m~nL~~oke,I have a
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I have a large

Finally/the richest

/The second"m~~~expounded the

a teach
b~~ Every boy needs the out of doors.
advantages that he could give the boy. I am

library. He would get a good educat~6n. Others spoke.

man in the community said, I'm wealthy..! I could give the boy everything. ;;;;:::>c
mentioned tonight - fa~b"ook~: education, plenty besides - including moneyI...--'-
to travel. I would like to have him live in my home.

The chairman asked if there was ~yone else to say a word. From the back

seat rose the~who had slipped in unnoticed
forward to the front. Deep suffering showed on his

to the hall and as he walked

face. He reached the front

of the room. He stood directly in front_of the little boy"whose custody was

being decided. Slowly the stranger re~oved his han~fro,m hi~ pock~E.s,_ A gasp

went up from the crowd. The little ~_whose eyes had been focused on the floor,- -----
Suddenly the boy,

,was the man who had saved hisl~,. His

and down the hot pipe., With a leap, he&-.-

til now, looked up. The man's hands vere scarred t~rr£Qle
~ . ~

let out ~Of recognit~ ~e,
hands were scarred from climbing up

threw himself around the stranger's nec.k. An'!,held onJor ..life.

The far: ~arose and left. The te~ left. The ~man, and everyone

departed. Leaving the boy-and his r~cuer.who had won..him without a word •• Those

marred hands spoke more effectively than words.

Today there are man~ intere~ts - who are trying_to get_your devotion.

Yo~ng?~ and
by education, by-----

olq~.pe~le alike,

fam.e,by sp~t..C by

are ~llenged_by the call o~ney,

pleasure. And a host of other voices.~

But let us never forget that down through the corridors of the century, walks

one who by merely raising his hands reminds us that he has a claim upon us.

They sp.eak-more eloquently than J4,,!lQ(l-sermonsThose hands are nail Rier~ed'.
-==- ~

today. ~sa~, I gave my lifeJo-~~ thee. My~recious~bloo~ I shed.•• That-



-------

thou might~ran,somedJ?,e.
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And quickened from the dead.-- l"gav"e,I,gave-= my
life for-thee2_ What hast thou __giyen for me.

I'm wondering today, ar:.r1W J aqk at the woupQ(jg Chrisf~ so vividly

upon that la;erated b~, that pierced br~, those puncty~ed~h~~~ and ogen

, ~c!"T C9il~ place his life in the nail-scarred h_ this hour.

The concluding part of the story of our message tOda~ and

th~ him and re~ed to Jerusalem with great joy. And v.~-

they continually were in the temple, praising and blessing God.---------

and

- t)-t.-:

6~ '- ~
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I have a large
Finally/the richest

IThe second'mapyexpounded the

a teach

library. He would get a good e~atiOn. Others spoke.

man in the community said, I'm wealth.' I could give the boy everything
- :;e>=---- -mentioned tonight - farm, book~, education, plenty besides - including money
I.------'---"

Jbi~~ Every boy needs the out of doors.
~Iadvantages that he could give the boy. I am

to travel. I would like to have him live in my home.

The chairman asked if there was ~yone else to say a word. From the back

seat rose th~whO had slipped in unnoticed

forward to the front. Deep suffering showed on his

to the hall and as he walked

face. He reached the front

of the room. He stood directly in front of the little bo~whose custody was- --
being decided. Slowly the stranger removed his hands from his pockets._ A gasp

•. ..>:iII ~.----... ..•. -

went up from the crowd. The little ~_whose eyes had been focused on the floor,. -------

up and down the hot Ripe •• With a leap, he
OF

Suddenly the boy

His'hohad saved his life.
- /7"ere>.was the man

til now, looked up. The man's hands were scarred terrib~e

let out ~Of recognition.
hands were scarred from climbing

threw himself around the str~ger's nec}. And held on_fot:-life.

The fa arose and left. The te~"(. left. The ~m?U, and everyone

departed. Leaving the boy -and his r_eJ[.cuer..who had won_him ,Tithout a word. Those

marred hands spoke more effectively than words.

Today there are man~ i~terests - who are trying-to.g~t your.devotion.

YO~~ and old?F-people alike, are ~allenged.by the call o~Qney,
. .-by education, by fame, by sports. by pleasure. And a host of other voices.----- --- ~- ~

But let us never forget that down through the corridors of the century, walks

one who by merely raising his hands reminds us that he has a claim upon us.

Those hands are nail I?iereed-.~------~
today. ~saYi' I gave my

They sBeak-more eloquently than LQ.,pOlbsermons,

My~precious~blood I shed. That- .,----


